• Three floors of stunning accommodation
• Brand-new high specification build
• Contemporary features and finish
• Spectacular vaulted entrance foyer
• Five bedroom suites
• Open plan Kitchen / Dining room
• Dual aspect sitting room
• Glazed wrap around balcony
• Floor to ceiling glazed doors
• Oversized windows
• Iroko hardwood staircases
• Cinema room
• Utility room
• Integral double garage
• Plant room
• Equipment & garden storage room
• Computer / app controlled heating system
• Air source heat-pump
• Heat recovery ventilation system
• CCTV with App monitoring control
• App controlled intruder alarm system
• Parking for several cars
• Landscaped gardens
• EPC Rating C

BRAND-NEW CONTEMPORARY THREE STOREY HOUSE ENJOYING “SMART HOME” TECHNOLOGY AND STUNNING VIEWS OF FOWEY HARBOUR

PROPERTY
Shore Enough is the last opportunity to purchase a house within
this exclusive landmark development of just 4 high specification
contemporary houses. Set in an elevated position within the
highly desirable and traditional fishing village of Polruan, the
property is located in a tucked away, traffic free cul-de-sac
comprising just the 4 houses, that due to their position afford
amazing south-westerly views over much of Polruan village itself,
a vast expanse of Fowey Harbour and across to Fowey.
Brand-new houses of this size (over 3500 square feet) are
an exceptionally rare offering in such picturesque settings as
Polruan. Combine this with the level of specification and quality
of finish that has been bestowed upon Shore Enough and you
quickly realise what a highly unusual and desirable house this
is. Very few properties can compare in terms of their scale or
quality, let alone the amazing views you will enjoy, whether
you are in almost any room, sitting on the wraparound glazed
balcony or just pottering in the gardens.
Fine joinery and an exceptional attention to detail throughout
combine to provide features such as the stunning Iroko staircases
that link all three storeys. The principal floor is just waiting for
the party or family gathering to begin! A wonderfully sociable
kitchen is open plan to the main dining area that in turn leads
through to the spacious sitting room, with all taking in the views
and enjoying access to the full width balcony terrace. Exquisite
bathroom suites with sanitary ware and tiling by Porcelenosa
complete the fabulous presentation.
The house layout has been exceptionally well planned by its
London based architect. It features almost everything you would
ever design in to the ultimate holiday home but equally, it would
also make a stunning principle home.
The garden offers space to sunbathe or just potter about. Access
to the river is via the harbour below, where sailing is pretty
much de rigueur.

LOCATION
Fowey (via ferry): 1 Mile • Par (mainline railway station):
7 Miles • Newquay Airport: 27 Miles • Truro: 32 Miles
Plymouth: 35 Miles • M5 Motorway (Exeter): 75 Miles
Polruan is an ancient and picturesque fishing village
designated as an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and
situated above and overlooking the magnificent Fowey
Harbour. Located on one of the most scenic stretches of the
South Cornwall coastline, Polruan is the perfect cruising
/ sailing base from which to explore the many beautiful
harbours and creeks of the West Country, as well as across
to the Channel Islands.
Across the harbour is the beautiful and scenic town of Fowey
with its numerous restaurants, pubs and shops, which can all
be easily accessed via the foot ferry that leaves from Polruan
Quay at approximately 10-15 minute intervals or from the car
ferry at Bodinnick. Fowey Harbour is well known for its safe
anchorage, excellent sailing facilities and its boat building
heritage and so throughout the summer, it is always bustling
with numerous interesting river and sea-going vessels alike.
The town also plays host to a number of major cultural and
maritime events including the renowned Daphne Du Maurier
Literary Festival and Fowey Royal Regatta.
If you enjoy the Great Outdoors, then you will love Polruan.
The South West Coastal Path is only a short distance from
the property, where you can walk for mile upon mile,
whilst taking in some of the most breathtaking views on
Cornwall’s magnificent coastline. For the non sailing watersports enthusiast there are numerous other activities on your
doorstep including; kayaking, paddle boarding, water skiing,
windsurfing, power boating and coasteering to name but
a few.

SHORE ENOUGH, POLRUAN, FOWEY PL23 1EY

Services: Mains electricity, water and drainage. Air source heatpump providing heating and hot water.
Underfloor heating.
Local authority: Cornwall Council
IMPORTANCE NOTICE: Rohrs & Rowe, their clients and any joint agents give notice that they are not authorised to make or give any representations or
warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf of the client or otherwise. Rohrs & Rowe assume no responsibility for
any statement that may be made in theses particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statement
or representation of fact. All areas, measurement or distance are approximate. The descriptive text, photographs and plans are all for guidance only and are
not in any way comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning permissions, building regulations or other required
consents. Rohrs & Rowe, their clients and any joint agents have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by
inspecting or otherwise. Any items, equipment or fixtures and fittings shown may not necessarily be included within the sale.

VIEWING

Strictly by appointment.
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